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Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes
Amenity Booking

Bug DEV-1212 Addressed bug that caused 'Maximum Booking Lead Time' option to stop working.
Announcements

Bug DEV-1137 Addressed bug that caused an error to occur when trying to edit an announcement that contained 
HTML.

Improvement DEV-991 Added the ability to show who an announcement was sent from. This will appear in both the email 
notification and on the announcement details page.

Improvement PR-202 Added the ability to preview what an announcement will look like on the lobby display before 
posting an announcement (lobby display module required).

Email Notifications
Bug DEV-1213 Addressed bug which caused duplicate event notifications to be sent.
Improvement PR-296 Widened the body of CCC email notifications to match the width of the user's screen. 

Events
Improvement PR-293 Added 'Location' field in event email notifications and on the Event Details page.

Reporting
Bug DEV-1223 Addressed error that occurred for certain workspaces while running the Parking Allocation Report.

Security & Concierge
Bug DEV-1126 Addressed bug in the key checkout details popup where the key name was showing the name of 

the user instead of the actual key name. 
Bug DEV-1131 Addressed bug where visitors could be signed out multiple times. 

Service Requests
Improvement PR-193 'Permission to Enter' option can now be edited even after the initial request has been made.

Setup Page
Improvement PR-320 Welcome letters can now be self-generated by administrators. To do this, go to Welcome > Setup 

Page > Welcome Letters > Default Welcome Letters>Generate. You can upload a custom welcome 
letter template by contacting CCC Support.

Unit File
Bug DEV-1089 Addressed bug that caused names of deleted groups to appear in the unit file. 
Bug DEV-1220 Addressed error that occurred when deleting a parking spot that has a vehicle attached to it.
Improvement DEV-1191 New columns have been added under Process Unit Ownership Change in the Vehicle List table for 

'Owner' and 'Parking Spot'.
Welcome Site

Improvement PR-330 Added option for owners/residents to opt-in to CCC Insider Newsletters during registration process. 
The CCC Insider Newsletter will keep users informed about new features and updates from Condo 
Control Central.

Condo Control Central

The following changes were released to the live system on August 13 2015.  Please review the below release notes carefully as some changes impact the way the system works. If 
you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, option 2, or email us at contact@condocontrolcentral.com.
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